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HOW

WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Fresh to strong
shifting wind s, becoming
northwest and turning colder
with •a-reWrflurries to-day. Much colder tonight-Low 5 to .10 above.

• YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Jan. 1

1948

Vol. XIX; No.181,
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illornes Slightly Damaged
Reported By Fire Chief

THREE HOUSE FIRES CAUSED BY COLD W
*

*

*

*

Chamber.Of Commerce . Elects New Directors

-- --- Three home -fires: which - might
'
indirectly be attributed to the tins
usual cold -spelt here, were re"ported to the _Murray Fire Dee
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Coulson, partment yesterday."
I wish to make.public announcement that I have acJammers U. a- girl, dilas-riod. 2.oz- --Ttre first - call came at. 8:20
quired a substantial amount of the stock in the Ledger &
peothe
want
I
because
public
this
Times. I wish to make
Mr and ilri. it. H. loses: Jah- yesterday morning from - the residence of Harry- Douglas---at 1101.
know that- 1--in-a lsoy.--4-1bs: and 14-oz.
n-WI -12-,
of
W. _Main Street. The fire
The membership of the Murray Otis Brandon; Service Stations and
conthAte-terlive -here-in Murray for the rest of
Harry Doughis, started from a blow torch under-Mr. and
Chamber of Commerce met last Fuel Distributors, Noel Melugtn;
life.
There is no change in the codi- January 7, wboy, IS lbs. and 2 ozs.. neath the house whew- plumbers
Wesley Foundation, Methodist
night at 7 o'clock at the Court Department Stores, Earl Littleten;
I haye purchased a home here, my second son was lion of Mrs. J. E. J. Littleton ai- named William Johnson. •
• Were thawing Out a water line.
Farm
and
Fertilizer
Seed,,
Feed,
anand
directors
House to elect
student group, Will conduct the born here, and I intend to raise and educate my children
When the firemen arrived a. large
Earl Littleton,
son
her
to
cording
ManuParker;
B.
R.
Implements,
the
for
nounce the operating budget
evening worship service at the here.
amount -of smoke was pouring out.
Mrs. Littleton has been in the MurHarry
Processors,
and
facturers
coming year.
but the blaze was'soon discovered
It is my purpose to continue with the Ledger & Times ray ,eneral Hospital for eight days
Hospitals, Drug Methodist Churth on Sunday evepresident, Fenton; Hotels,
Robertson,
Luther
and extinguished with chemicals.
one
is
home
Her
pneumonia.
with
daily
local
owned,
Hopbest!home
Fonzo
M.
P.
7:30
at
18,
Restaurants,
itozone
of the
ning,- January
Stores and
and to make
Damage was estimated at about
opened the meeting and introduced
mile East pf Playear..Tenn.
kins; Banking, Finance and Public
Conley Taylor, president of the newspapers in the state of Kentucky.
$10.00.
Max Hurt, executive secretary: who
-Lt. Col.- Edward -L: Littleton a
Doran; Laundries,
Glenn
Utility,
advice
support
and
the
appreciatise,ef
highly
am
I
the
at'
preside
will
Organization.
The world call was;d 10:50
gave a brief history of the progress
son, who has been in Japan for the
Cleaners and Personal Service,
a
from the Bill Cain r i.m ideece
the speakers that I have received since my coming to Murray and feel past 16 months has been notifed of
of the chamber since its inception.
Stores, A. meeting and introdtice
Clothing
Paschall:
Otry
on East Chestnut StreetJA winobligated for the manner in which my family and her condition by cablegram, Lt.
Hurt thanked the retiring board of
Transportation. Commu- who are to bring highlights of the
Austin;
B.
dow curtain caught on fire when
directors for their loyally in attendmyself have been received.
Cal. Littleton recently wrote his
nication. and Construction, Jack Clevefand Conference. Clara Jane
it blew against an overheated alive.
mother that he is now stationed
ing regular and call meetings.
Sincerely,
Claude Miller, 1948 chairman of
Sharboriaugh. The directors of the Miller, Murray; Ann Crisp, Oneonwith the Engineer Corps in Kyoto the March of Dimes and Rotarian. The fire then spread to the wall
He announced that 106 members Tobacco and Livestock Markets and ta. New York; and Wilbur McGill.
but plans to go to the island of was the speaker at the meeting of paper, but the residents of the
have resubscribed to the Chamber the Retail and Wholesale. Grocer- Camden, Tennessee were. among
Kyusu via the two cities that-suf- the Rotary. Club ,yesterday at the house had the fire almost exof Commerce without any solicita- ies and Food Dealers have not as the 10.000 young Methodists v..,:Do
tinguished by the time • the fire
feted from Atomic bomb attacks. Woman's Club House
spent part of their Christmas
tion except a letter. He sail also yet been selected.
department arrived. Only slight
holidays in Cleveland. Ohio atS.
every.of
need
the
that the Chamber has $2.800.00 on
stressed
He
damage was reported.
Methodist
Wide
World
the
tending
amount
This
treasury.
drive
the
to
and
one 'contributing
hand in the
Last night a house belonging to James C. Williams
Youth Conference.
told of several case histories that Joe Parks, situated close to Farm- ,
plus the subscribed amount will
conference.
day
Manager
four
the
-.General
During
to
00
•
he was familiar With.
give the Chamber about $9,000
ers Loose Leaf Floor. was reportesf
December 29 to January 2. many
-Ledger & Times
He brought out the poipt that burning at 11:00 o'clock.. Aytteoperate on this year, he said.
men
outstanding
Methodism's
of
•the quota for the county this yearj fective flue caused the ,pcfof to
Robertson intro
emphasize the need for putting
duced
. explained
About $1400.00 was
is $2850.00.
President
George Hart, who
Mayor
catch On fire. The fireflien laid
the
of
theme
All,"
Above
"Christ
raised last year.
how the election of directors for
two lines of 100-foot ne and one
meeting.
also
Dr.
spoke
Butterworth
D.
A.
be
would
years
three
coming
the
half Ineh hose, jed by one line
On Sunday evening the young
on the subject.
dune. He explained that as the
nd one half inch
of 200-foot tw
people will discuss "The CleveStan'of
Futrell.
John
brother
fifinto
Frank
veterao
three
divided
of
Adams,
membership was
hose. The tire was under control
infant land Conference ant Me." "The
Kuykenda4
Edward
James
giieh
•
is
Futrell
present
ley
was
each
years navy service, is faking over
different categories,
teen
a few nuriutes after their arrival
Cleveland Conference and the
management of the Arlara.4• Shoe of Elmus Beale_ Rev. George Bell and
would select a director to tepee- son of Mr. and Mrs. James' Howard
completely extinguished
Local Church." and "The Clev-9:30
at
died
Hazel,
of
Vaughn
his
as
Leonard
had
guest
Kuykendall
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Jan. 16 Store here, tie announced today.
.sent them at the meetings.
in,,-4S minutes. However, firemen
BrotWorld
and
Conference
land
Murray
the
in
morning
was
the
as
Lear
T.
present
C.
The store was formerly super- and
(UPI-Those lovely airline hostesses
by for ablaut an hour *co
J. N. Ryan introduced a motion, Thursday
Monday, herhood.The Midwinter Fellowship meet- who go around with their heads vised by his father. Loren Adams, -guest of Dr. Rainey T. Wells.
which was passed, that five of the Hospital. He was born
make- sure that Vie blaze did not
Murat
junior
Wake,
Ann
Betty
• • • ..the clouds every diq. apparent- of Mayfield. Adams Sr. also has ' The motion was made and [lammed Sinn IV again. One gable end, of_
the Southwest Area of Chris_ •
directors would retire each year January 12.
ray State, will be solist of the ing of
Survivors in addition to the pa.
stores in Mayfield and Frankfort. that a letter brtnanks be At-ripen Use .roof was burned and there
and allow new ones to be elected to
-The Twenty - tian Churches in Kentucky will be ly have become experts in distinsinging
evening,
Joe Irvan. who has been empioy- te. L.
guishing love frott a bad case of
"part ilee
Nred considerable water damage
He"- for"
lake their place. This would en- rents included the grandparents. Third Psalm"
Christian
Street
Ninth
the
in
held
ed as general manager. will be re- played in getting _the program in the rooms Loss was estimated
able new men to serve on this Mr. and Mrs. Hansey Kuykendall,
Eva Gibbs, Director Church in Hopkinsville this week- airsickness
Ann
Miss
about Murray and .Rathan Stubble- at around $15000
Braniff Airways has taken a tained itt4he same capacity. Frank
body and at the same time enough Murray route 4, and Mr. and Mrs., of Wesley Foundation, is arranging end. This meet is sponsored by the
field on the air
-Fire Chief Spencer, who had
directors would remain from the Math Wrye, also_of Murray reute the program. The public is cord- .Kentucky Womans Christian Mis- survey of its stewardesses and Adams said.
••••
Adams plans to make his home
the day off yesterday. said that he
original group to insure continuity 4; great-grand parents. Mr. and ially invited to attend the evening sionary Society and the purpose is district traffic manager George R.
WED
TwrIvs
13114S
Tenn.
Paris.
as
in
soon
as
here
of
living
Murray
Mrs. Dick Story
arrived on the scene of each fire
Collett of Little Rock reports that
in the program undertaken.
service.
Misgionary Education for Young
--- lary Jane shortly after his men got there.
READING, Pa il_113;
twelve months less accommodations an be 'arranged.
Funeral services were held this
The following directors were
week-end during the past
this
theme
The
People.
than 25 per cent of the glamorous He was a student at tne University and Fern Hoffmaster, 23, twins, He said that the members of the
elected: Professional and Crafts. morning at 15:00 o'clock at the
Mrs. Luther Robertson and Miss will be "World Order and Evan- nursemaids have swapped their of Kentucky. until December, and lways liked to do things together. fire department should be highly
M. 0. Wrather; Insurance and Real Sinking Springs Baptist Church
gelism."
are patients at the
jobs for a chance at matrimony has had one year at Murray Syte They have been married in a dou- commended for the excellent work
Estate, Max Hurt: Furniture and Burial was in the Sinking Springs Grace Holcomb
The following young Murrayans
ble ceremony to twins.
College
they did in his absence.
Murray Hospital where they are
Collett said that at the end ef
Hardware and Household Appli- cemetery.
the
of
charge
in
will attend and be
The Mai Churchill funeral home undergoing treaisnents for severe
a
dan
war
took
the
cupid
terrific
ances. ha Douglass; Automobile
worship services at each session.
colds_
toll among stewardesses, resulting
Dealers, Auto Parts and Garages, was in charge of arrangements.
Friday night, Saturday morning,
in a. periodic 100 per cent toll
and evening. They will also be returnover
sponsible for the Installation and
However. now, he says, the trend
Saturday
Consecration Services
is in the other' direction The
night.
average age of 'hostesses used to
B. Boone. Jr..
Jerry Williams,
be 22. Now, with the girls preferWear,
Jackie
McCord,
Minnie Jo
ring to become airborn old maids.
Lou
Jenne
Corn,
Ann Shroat, Jean
the average age has soared to
Jelliaon. Lochie Faye Hart, Jania 23 and a half.
At least three, and maybe four, of won the middleweight championClopton, Maurice Crass, Jr., Clegg
But Collett adds ;hat the drop
Evansville Golden
Austin, Bob Wade. Charlyne All- in the marriage rate does not in- the top-caliber Murray State Col- ship in the
•
Several death's were blamed on 922 -complaints that landlords_ were- brItten, Ann Adams, Phyllis Far- dicate a lack of persistence on lfge boxers will fight Th the Post- Graves, but didn't go to Chicago beMurray residents started bundlnot_sapplying heat.
mer. Jimmy Boone, Gerald Mc- the part of the American male. Intelligencer Lake Region Golden cause it interferred with his school
ing up this afternoon for the cold- the cold wave. At'least seven perwork. Bill is 23 years old, a sophoThe Chicago weather bureau said Cord, Mary Alice Hopkins, and No siree. says Collett. In fact. Gloves Tournament next week.
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKest weather of the season. The sons were burned to death by overthat the cold wave would push into Ruth Ray Rowland.
in Braniff's case it's more of a
The fights begin Thursday night more, weighs 159 pounds. and is a YARD& Jan. 16 UPI- USDA 1--mercury this rioon 11-5R7-8roTyped to heated stoves and at least two
during
states
Atlantic
'tooth
Judy
the
Miss
be
will
hitter
as
well
powerful
as
advisors
smooth,
a
Adult
Liveitock:
plot cooked up by the front office at the Paris City Auditorium. The
24 degrees and continued on its more, including a 60-year-old man
the weekend. .but that it would Allbritten, Mrs. Pat Wear, Mr. W.
• '
It is company policy that no tournament will also be Friday clever. boxer. •
13.500: salable
Hogs:
12.500:
way down 'Ais was a drop of 16 at Washington. D C.. froze to
that
by
considerably
moderate
B. Moser and tee Rev. Robert Jar- hostess's phone number may oe evening and the following Monday
Dale McDaniel* of'Houth Bend. market 50 to 75 cents lower than
siegrees from the coldest reading death
man.
given to an inquisitive caller un- night Winners will be sent to the Ind., also ries to enter the Paris Thursday's average Sows 50 cents
The winds driving the new cold time.
list night
Mr. Moser and Rev. Jarman will less he furnishes proof "double Mid-South Golden -Gloves Tournareached
The second cold wave this week wave across the nation
tournament. He is 'an all-round loWer:Nktilk of good and choice
serve on the faculty.
positive" that he is a' member of ment in Memphis.
100 to 270 lbs. 27.75 to 28; top
which is sweeping across the na- strong galee.promittions yesterday
He was the star fullback
athlete.
verry
old-a
an
or
family
the
60
The veteran Murray State/Fight28, meetly - for weights under 230
tion today is expected to send the At Aberdeen. S. D. gusts hit
teaW
old
very
fon/ball
friend.
State
Murray
the
on
er is Tommy Baggott, 26-year-old,,
Tbs.. but for few 240 to 250 Ibis
mercury tumbling to 10 degrees miles an hour and at Iowa City
And even when they do marry, I75-pound student' from Paducah. this, falL He says he is inexper- 270 to 300 lbs 27 50 to 27.75; few
and Davenport, la., the wind ve4 above zero an this area tonight.
find
to
hard
hostesses
it
the
keel.) Ky Baggott has had 42 fights. win- ienced In boxing, but from his 310 to 325 lb; 2723 to 27.10; 160 to
Winds up to 60-miles an hour locity reached 50 and 55 miles per
their feet on the ground, says the ing 32 of them. -1k-- fisic
-h-eff -The thowilig
-firi -boxing classes at Mur--. 440 lbs 27 te-strriarto 150 lb*
drove a new cold wave across the hour
Who
girls
the
Of
Braniff 'official
finals Of the Evansville. Ind.. Gol- ray. he is very quick and a power- 24.2to 2850: few 24.75: 100 to 120
The cold way* was expected to
*oxen cities arid fields of the midCHICAGO, Jan. 16 (UP)-Proresigned to get married during den Gloves last year and reaChed
ful hitter.-He is 23 years old and. ibs 20 to 23.75; sows 450 lbs down
dlewest today, carrying death and move as far ea.sa as western New
Owen Billington. manager of duce:
the past four years, 20 per cent
2450 to 25; over 450 lbs 2375 to
the quarter finals in the Los An- weighs around 149 pounds.
misery to the northern portion of York and Pennsylvania tonight and Billington-Jones Motor Company,
Poultry: 11 trucbs; steady; no
said "I do" to Pilots-and kept
geles Golden Glovei in 1946 while
Bill Finell. a light-heavyweight 24.25; stags 17 50 to 21.
to the Atlantic coast early tomor- today announced that the showing price 'change.
the nation, •
•
"flying" In the family.
a member of the Marine Corps. He novice. nsay also come to Paris to , Cattle: 1.800. salable 1.200: calves!
Bemidji,' mien.. was the coldest row.
Cheese: TWins 44 1-2 to 45 1-2:
of the new 1948 bonus built Ford
alsa...won the light-heavyweight fight. He is undecided whether to 600, all salable; market generally
city early today with the tempera/.
Temperatures in the eastern por- trucks is now in progress., He said single daisies 4 to 48: Swiss 74 to
championship at the Naval School enter in Paris or go to his home, steady in clean up deals. Odd lots
tore 23 degrees below zero. it tion of the nation were slightly lbet many people have come in to 77.
PRIVATE FLYING DOOMS
medium to good light steer and
was 22 below at Alexaodria and at higher today after a cold snap yes- see these new trucks, two of which
SAN DIEGO (U.P.)-Private fly- in Chicago in 1945. During the past tewn. Owensboro. Ky., to fight.
Butter: 331,264 lbs;" nervous; 93
International Falls, Minn., where terday which sent the mercury to he has on display in his show score 86; 92 score 86;...,90 score 85: ing, which already has increased slitnmer. he won four out of sii.c
The Murray State boxers Save heifer yearlings 20 to 27; indihundreds ,of families were without new lows for the wihter.
89 score 84. Carlots:-90 score 85 300 per cent ' Since VJ-Day. will fights in and around Los Angeles. been training under the direction' viduals up to 28;' good cows scarce
rooms.
a few at 20- to 21: - common and
oil to fuel their stoves and furmore than double in San Diego He describes himself "as "Mostly a of coach Jim Moore.
He urged each .person coming in 1-2: 89 score 84 1-f.
At New York City the weather
medium beef cows 17 to 19: canners
naces.
Eggs: 14,678 crises; steady; extras County during the next five years, slugger."
bureau, predicted temperatures in to register for the two manes which
;
Other low temperatures reported the middle tWenties after yester- will be given free at 4:00 pm Sat- 1. 47; extras 2, 46; 3 and 1. 44-45: according to local flying, enthusiAnother of the _Murray State
Mrs Harry_Douglas and infant and cutters 14.15 to 1650; with a
by the Chicago weather bureau at day's low of ten degrees.
standards. 1 and 2, 42-43; 3 and 4. asts. Some 600 private pifets are boxers is Bill Egerton from Fulton. son. William Johnson. returned to few shells berOW7 14. Medium to
urday.
4:30 am. (CST) Included Wilmer,
who is undefeated in more their 'home yesteetley frpm the good sausage bulls. 19 to 21; odd
The New York City Health De- • The trucks will be on display to- 41; current' receipts 41 to 41 1-2; using San Diego County's 21 comIsTel-d-fieef:bills to .=; good and
_N. D.. 19 below; Minneapolis, le partment announced it received day and tomorry he eaid..
mercial fields now.
dirties 8; checks 37.
than. a_dozen fights. Last year. he Murray'General Hospital...
choice venters $1 higher at • 25 to
below; Jamestown, N D. 15 below;
•It
32; common and medium 15 to '25and Pembina and Minot, N. D., 13
. Sheep: 1.500. salable 1.200:- active;
below.
Market steady. Run predominantly
The frigid weather was general
good. and choice fed lambs, bulk
throughout the east and middleof which 28.25 to 26.50;-top 2150.
west.
Many southern areas exincluding. load LO9 lbs at price.
perienced their coldest weather of
Load burry lams 26.25; only for
• the season yesterday.
use of fuels is 04' only thing that by 'the "tremendous- increase ii this way: 1947 saw a 33 per cent gardless of the immediate local scattered 'lots 26 and below. Part
'the fuel oil situation in Murray cut in their fuel oil allotments.
Schools in many areas remained
Ageording to Washington of- can stave off hardship' this winter. demand, and he placed the respons- increaae in petroleum consumption situation.
laid-linirn Iambs with no. - 1 skins
closed today and bus, airline and has ,grown tense according to one
early. clearance. No
He also said that the fuel short- ibility for seeing ,the country and a 60 per cent increase in gas
rail traffic was halted in sections of-the largeld distributors here. An ficials Americans today face the
He called the National Petroleum i-•25.75. - Good
•
_ 4
good and choice slaughter
of Minnesota and the Dakotas. Sun- official of the company said today threat of cold homes. Industrial age threatens this country's ability through this_yeee_squarely on con- consumptiorr
Couiiu.Il - an fndustrv advisory, strictly
ewes on sale. Scattered lower grade
day school and regular church ser- that they have been out of oil for shutdowns and crop losses unless to feed a hungry world because "A sumers.
The 'petroleuin and natural gas
body-to-meet Jan. 22 to formuate ewes 9.50 down; culls and old
vices at the Lebanon Lutheran two days this week. A small ship- they voluntarily-and promptly- sharp curtailment in farm producThe government's. conservation industries have been retained in
a program to assure "Equitable dis- bucks down to 7.
Church at Willmar, Minn , wete ment was received today but not return to wartime restrictions on tion" may take place next sum- program called for such voluntary
expansion lifsix years of war and tribution" of available supplies.
cancelled for next Sunday because nearly enough to fill back orders, gasoline, fuel oil and natural gas. mer for lack of gasoline to operate
actions as cutting house tempera- shortages of steel to build tankers,
In long-tgrm measures. to cure
WILDCAT INVADES
;the critical shortage of these farm machinery..
he said.
of lack of fuel.
COLUMBUS'. Ga. UP)-A
Telling the grim tale of the tu4s to 68 degrees in daytime and lank cars • and pipelines, lrefinieg the situation, Krug urged`Ill conThis same company was.,cut 15 fueN certainly will last through
At' International _Falls reitdents
centration on development of syn- eat managed to penetrate to
wet, preparing to leave their homes per cent in their allotment this 1948 and possibly through 1951, ac- "worldwide" petroleum shortage, 80 degrees at night; no more instal- and drilling equipment
and take refuge in public buildings month. and 'feared that they might cording to government spokesmen. Krug said it rosy be "two or three lations of oil- .ancl.......gas.busnine -Kn.* *steed fuel eoordinator4 and thetic liquid fuels from oil shale center of this city of more tha
Sounding the call for conserva- years" before production catches equipment, a cut in automobile, other state representatives gath- and coal and 121 ,expaniii66 of hy- 100.00b populatibn. It went on.0.
if the fuel shortage is not allevi- be cut even more next month. The
ated..,Mayor Don Rodgon said mu- company official stated that he be- tion by the public. Secretary of up with unprecedented and still driving'andthe formation of war- ered here for an emergency meet- dro-electrie energy to replace pc- noticed until it was run over and
ing to take home the emergency troleiun ...especially in industrial killed by a motorist at a busy intime car pools.
•
nicipal buildings would be opened lieved that all of the five disteib- Interior J. A. Krug said yesterday rising demand.
Krug exrlained the Shortages program and get it into effect re- plants.
tersection.
He said the shortages are caused
i0ors In Murray had likewise been that - a 15 per cent reduction in
to families without fuel.
•
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KUYKENDALL BABY
DIES YESTERDAY
AT HOSPITAL HERE
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Local Residents Prepare For New.
Record Cold Wave Due Here Tonite

FRANK ADAMS IS
NEW MANAGER OF
SiSHOE STORE HERE

College Students To Enter. Golden
Gloves Tournament In Paris, Tenn.
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,HE LEDGER & TIMES MPJREAY, ICENTUCrf

THE LEDGER & TIMES
•

94

PIIBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
lidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
=-Heralci, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 17..1941
_ -

Published afternoons exc pt'

-Bunderet-**9 North 7th St Murray. Iti•
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission is
Second Claes Matter

_

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
rahilchnik Meto•Phui• Tolu-i-3111I--Peek Avez- New York: 907 N. Michigan
-------.Aena-Obtessteof* Beitilston-St., W
--

-•

Better Farming

W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER ,
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER

at In Murray,.Per *ee1t-70: pë
adjoining counties. per year. $3•50, else-

REDUCTION IN MT
SUBSCRIPTION RATE

Calloway County
At SSW/ feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Parm Leaders organisation and dedicated ta better farming

• SELECTINO SITE AN
• IMEEP"ARING

be area.
Thit site seleted sheirld-bit7 Vera' 4
fertile and well drained with a
By Hari,* Toting: Assistant Agitpouthern slope. free of shade
culture Tree-tier. Alino High :4,eheart
especially in the forenoon. If ihIn selecting
site fur__ .A o tfirea is not well drawled the sod
bed there are several very ...an- t'airt tiec°rne watt•rlogged, restilting
tHE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
portant points that the fartner flP°°r germination of seed anti
should keep th mind in order to pout plant growth. Tobacco se:7A
We reserve the rod* to reject any Advertising Letters to the Editor
will. not germinate unless the surOf Public Voice items which in our opinion -ere not for the best intererst receive the maximum number of Uwe of the
soil
moist at all timesgood plants per square yard of
Of out readers.
A mellow sandy loam. provided
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The Murray Ledger and Times takes pleasure in annotilic-•
ing reductions in subscription rates to all subscribers in Murray
receiving the paper by carrier, also to city subscribers who receive the paper through the Murray and College postoffices.
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it would have been distasteful to us to be compelled to go up
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We can flow balance your wheels from the small_
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BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!
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- NEW YORK iUP)-Bea Shahn.
the painter, was born in the.gbatta
' INIffriNia :UMW 17
of the Russian town of Kovno. The
The A.A.U.W. will have_a=1
The Music Department. .of • the -waft around the ghetto aroused- in
eheen meeting at the •
Idurray Woman's Club Will meet him a burning curiositi; about the
Hotel at 12.30.
Within
world
beyond
it.
wall.
the
••
Tuesday evening. January 20. at
life fluctuated between hope and
7:30. at the Club House.
The
Saturday
Nightj
eridge club
fear. Hope and fear breed cornwill meet at Lo'clOck,
with Mrs. A.
A very interesting program by passion.
J. Kipp.
students of Richard Farrell will be
Curiosity and compassion were
the provisions little Ben carried
presented.
Tuesday. January 20
The Women's Society of Chris-Hostesses will be Mesdames B. L. with him, some forty years ago
when his parents took Rini over tian Service of the First Methodist
lirtife:''D. L. Snyder and Wiley Utthe,seas to the land of Liberty.
The Music Department will meet
terbsick.
-- Here. in the United States, he at 7:34.'at the Club House.
grew up in freedom and opportun- Chareh will meet at 2:30 as folity. He studied and went abroad iates:
CIRCLE I. will meet at the home
and saw :_what painters did in
Incarnate**
Franc, in Italy and in Spain. He of Mrs. N. A. Waldrop with Mrs.
learned their technique but 'he Elis Roberts and Mrs. W. A. Ross
as co-hostesses. Mrs. Waldrop is
didn't follow their paths. .
"I had in all the rigfit pie; chairman. Prograor
• tures.- he, said. "but it %fill didn't Mrs. Jack Beale.'
CIRCLE II will meet it the home
add up to an,
.. I like
of
Mrs.
N. P. Hutson. Mrs. Bryan
stories and people The French
Tolley is chairman. 'school is not-fee- "Claim Ir-ILL will. meat with Mrs
- -Here he Waiting tar - something big to - paint. A. L. Rhodes. Mrs. Frank LittleSomething that would satisfy- his ton will be co-hostess and program
curosity aind his compassion. He leader will be Mrs. Max Hurt Mrs.
was se,iching for the great, human Rhodes is chairman
.• •
drama.
Ceiraisity and compassion goaded Elias Robertson of the Murray
him to paint always new themes of police force, is somewhat improved
the drama: the NegrO's .devotion at his home on Olive street folwho gathers cotton as if it were lowing a three weeks illness.
,
manna, the textile worker's skill
invetiveness, the striker's
and
somber obstinancy. the lonely
dreariness of • a small child playing in the vacant lot in the big Friday. January 111: Wring% 910
Monday. January 19: New Coins*
city.
Then came war and destruction. • 1:45
Compassion and curiosity have Tuesday. January 20: Lynn Grove,
9:00
driven Shahn back to Europe. to
22:- Brooks
Italy. where almost no fallen stone Thursday, January
Chapel, 9:30
has a merely common meaning.
There his pictures acheiyed an al- Thursday,'January 22. Dexter. 1110
most romantic intensity. a poetic Friday. January 23: Almo. 10:311 Friday. January
33:
Treating
Strength and a peculiar beauty.
School, 210
His work, spread along the walls
HONENAIKUIS CLUBS
of the Museum of Modern Art in
CALENDAR
his New York show, bears witness
of an artist who is becoming one of January 15-East
Side Club majot
the great iconographeas of Amerproject work day at 10.30 in home
ica
-Peel likiesanyi.
•
it New Hunter Love '
-.31411•
January 16-New Concord Club
at 10:00 a.m, in home of Mee
SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
Mary Montgomery

Keach's
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Marine Reserves
Start National
Join.Up Week_

for
• Furniture
Russ and Carpets

Furnishings

••Hams
Taw

Vary Next

Time

--=ilrett Are
I.Hopitinseille

NEW YORK (UP)-Volunteer
training units of the Citizen Marine Corps are expanding In celebration of -Marine Reserve Week."
which has been set for Jan 12 to
le. the VIVI will see the berm-

PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY —r

fling of iheirthird year of activity.
High school teachers. furniture
workers, banker's. policemen. telephone company workers, and even
dairy farmers-Men of .the Marine
volunteer training units can claim
more than 100 different civilian
operations During their monthly
meetings, they are Marines once
again.
Organized on a completely volunteer basis, with 10 or more mernherhe_grodes-may_ meet as often
as they like to keep up with the
'latest military knowledge the corps
has to offer. !Throughout the eoimtry, such units are, vatted periodically by regular Marine officers,
who lecture them on Matisse Corps
activities.
Women Join In
Women Marine reservists in some
instances have formed their own
training units and many help in the
-eterteal wore. Or the nEdTdF
ized Marini Corps reserve groups.
The nation-wide reserve drive,
now in its last few weeks, is expected to net a strength of 100.000
citizen Marines.
A highlight of the Marine Reserve Week will be mass swearingin ceremonies, to beoheld in public
places in more than 2.5 cities. Radio.
programs. both national and local,
are-heipmg the final weeks of the
drive.

•
HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS
SPORTING'GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.
•

Van Barnett and L. E. Kerley 44
in Memphis on business
They
plan to return today.

s
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Georgia Witchery
ises Relief
For Most Ills

BRRIP

•
ATLANTA. Ga. (UP)-Do you
MOW I. Dam,0•••• 11•••••••
have warts or asthma? Is that mad
Linda Melton, nurse at the Erie When be took the wheel again. he dog troubling you? Has someone
Hospital in ('hicago. falls in love *Poke over his shoulder to the
pas- bewitched your cream so that the
with Chan Lockhart, wealthy sengers.
butter won't come?
young patient, she's sure he re"The drifts can fool a fellow,
Relief can be yours, according to
turns her love and, when she -making him think he's gut plenty
the believers, if you try witchlearns he's going to marry an- of room when he ain't.'
craft The practice of its mysteries
other girl, she's heartbroken.
He started the bus again and
The next patient to oecupy his turned to the left, away from that started with the Pharaohs, and toroom is the beautiful but selliah perilous right side. Then, suddenly, day it still has thousands of deRita Lee. She's the wife of Dr. there was a jolt as the left wheels votees in Georgia.
David Lee icalled
Red" be
slipped off the road into a shallow
For instance, in the piney woods
of the color of his ban), a ditch. The bus came to a stop, leanof South Georgia, believers in
former interne at the Erie who ing gently against the side of
the
has been practicing in a small mountain,as if to rest for the night. witchcraft have just the thing to
factory town in Georgia ter sevEvery one had been shaken up. cure asthm4i
eral years. Rita, a difficult and
Th. soff.-aLi
_bass had tumbled dotvn
-demanding patient. keeps Linde
:
racks. but no one was in the front door of his home and
jumping. On Chan's wedding hurt. After the first moment of stir- then stuffs a lock
of hair -in it,
day, Linda comes on duty in an prise. the passengers straightened,
unhappy frame of mind and. looked about and grinned at one Someone else is called in to .drive
a slob in the hole, tightly binding
when she sees Rita's call light another.
lashing, she delays in answering
-Glad we ain't got_tair tease* the lock of hair. When the loose
It,, When she does, she finds that home." one man said.
I.ends of hair are snipped off with
Rita has died with her hand on
The driver climbed out to Inves- scissors, asthma is supposed, to
the signal cord. It's probable tigate the situatioa:, then came dis'appear.
that kits could not have been back,,
Cure for Warts
saved. but Linda is deeply con"Sorry, folks-we can't go on toscience-stricken and plans to night. Have to wait until morning . Waits, the witchcraftman says,
will disappear if sprinkled with
give op nursing. However, a few to get a wrecker to Move
this
weeks later, when David, while in thing." He looked at Linda
earth from a new made grave. And
and--1
Chicago, oilers her a Sob in his David. "Let's see-you two are the if that mad dog bite is getting bad.
hospital in Georgia, she accepts only passengers not living close.
hi as a means of atoning to him Can't one of you others take them
her.
eh be does not know or her home to spend the night?'
der. They set out for GeorAs, months went by. anxious.
"Sure" the others chorused.
gia together.
"Who lives nearest?" the driver Kermal saw his wife go to visit
asked. "I gum these two ain't used the new doctor regularly and
CHAPTER VIII
to walking mountain trails, spe- watched signs of her "delicate"
LINDA dozed through most Of cially in snowdrifts. They can go pregnancy increase. Then, one day
the afternoon. When she home with the one who lives near- a telephone call came to his office
est, and I'll go with someone else.'
awoke, the train was ceasing
"I reckon I live the closest," a that his wife suddenly felt pains,
through a Mountainous sec- tall man drawled. He turned to was carted off to the hospital and
tion of Tennessee. Snow was Linda and David."We Just have to a daughter was born.
Kemal dashed off to the hospital
falling thick and fast. The walk to the top of the hill. then
turn off for a spell and we'll be and. was so full
of joy that'he
ground Was covered.
home in two shakes of a lamb's tall.
wasn't suspicious Not- even-when
David had told her they meta My name's Johnson.'
leave the train at the first sten in
"You're very kind." said David, he saw his new daughter had dark
Georgia and would make the lalli tben introduced himself and Linda. hair and skin, while both he and
ont the trip to Marlowe by bus.
his wife were blonde and fair.
she asked him now when
JOHNSON took Linda's bag
Later the difference became so
they would reach this stop, he said
and they all climbed out of great he began to 'doubt and one
they were only a couple of hours the bus. After calling "good niglir
day amused his wife of being unaway.
to the others, they began their walk
Darkness bad fallen when they up the road through the deep snow. faithful. Fatma burst into tears and
alighted from the train, and a cold.
to protect her honor. confessed.
After_s_while. Johnsen . led
damp wind Was blowing. Linda way °Cabe road into a narrow the No, she wept, the had not been•unlane.
shivered. Why. Chicago couldn't be
He said to David."Give me your faithful but the pregnancy was a
any colder than the! Ste Waugh' bag and you help the lady. Be care- pillow
swindle. The baby, she conthe South IWILR supposed to to ful and follow me so you won't step
fessed, had been bought from its
-Warm!
In no holes. This ain't such a hot
Gypsy mother for 300 lira.
She was glad to climb iiito pie road even in good weather."
Reaches Dielslon
warm bus, which was waiting near
David took hold of Linda's arm
by. When she and David were seat- with a firm hand. They walked
In a rage, Kemal beat his wife
ed. she looked about her at the more slowly now. The moonlight Mgr left her. according to' testiother passengers. There was no one shone on the snow and on the
tall mony. He he heaped his rage upon
else from the train. The others ap- trees that grew beside the lane.
Dr. Onur, had him dragged into
peared to be local citizens. They
It was very cold. Linda wag court
and accused him of cheating
carried packages and talked among grateful for the warmth of her fur
themselves.
coat, Suddenly, she recalled the his wife's pregnancy with padding
They had been shopping for last time she'd worn this
to earn 5.000 lire.
•
Chriatinas, Linda thought. with a Chan's wedding. Such a coat. To
The Court, which has been delilong time
pang of loneliness. She wotdd miss back to Chan.... Such a long
crating the case in alternating
the Erie gang and the Christmas back to that other Linda time
who
tree they'd always had at the thought, for a brief period of bias. sessions for months. still hamn t
decision. But Kemal.
nurses' home. But then, it wouldn't that she had found happiness and reached
the man who loves childran, has
have been the same, anyway. She security in Chan's love...,0
closed her eyes wearily. Would
As the climbing grew steeper, she reached his.
things ever be the same stain?
Of his wife, who strapped pilfound it more and more difficult.
After the bus was on its way, she
"How much farther?' she called., lows and bought a baby to hold his
opened her eyes and looked out the out to Johnson. "My knees are
love, now is in a hospital sufwindow. It had stopped snowing, about to give way. and I-Fm
all fering nervous collapse, he wants
and moonlight shone down on the out of breath.'
to hear,no more. There must be
white Lenard:ape
"Up there." He tortured with his
Occasionally the bus passed
a divorce, 'he says,
hand.
through•dimly lighted village but.
But the baby produced by this
David
Linda
and
stopped
and
oo the whole, the countryside was looked
pillowed stratagem "-is now my
maw
a
cabin
on
•
cliff
thinly populated. Nov and then,
daughter. I love her and want to
the lighted windows of a farm- above them.
"Think you can make It?" David keep her
house shone against the whiteness
of the snow, and black smoke from asked_
"I-I guess DO."
the chirdney curled slowly toward
"Here- hold onto my arm as
the sky.
tight as you can and let me pull
land became more rolling you up." David said.
Linda risme to hfro while he
nd.
a soon, the bus was winding practically carried all her
weight
Its way up the side of a small but, in a few minutes.
she gave up
mountain. It could hardly plow entirely. Her
lungs felt as though
through the deep snow. The driver they would burst,
peered cautiously ahead and drove were paralyzed withand her limbo
fatigue.
slowly around the curves, where a
"Please let's stop." she gasped.
few feet to the right might plunge -I've got to rest."
them hundreds of feet below.
'You poor kid!'
-Kinds glad I'm getUn' off at the
.4
Then, almost before
top of the hill." Linda heard a man what had happened. the knew
David had
behind her comment."I don't
Picked her uis in his arms and was
MN NIPPY TIMIS
rides' up the hill. but 1 don't= carrying her the
rest of'the way to
ILA/113 SIX SINS
the alippin' and slidln' goin' clOwn the cabin.
•A IIITIUSS
the other side.'
IITUI
Presently, the driver stopped the
(To be continued)'
bus and opened the door on the (The character, In
this serial are
right to look out atthe curve in the
siPillil
fictitious)
road and the deep valley below. coorrisit. isai. se aresais souse. ma
1111111
PIllIltilIl

-Malt

rhe

. You are alatreauired to have a light on rear of Wag- •

on when traveliniatNight.

021, E. Warren,
• Highway Patrol
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WIWAII.

ISTANBUL Turkey (U15)
- and a, baby To bold her beim,
Newspapers and citizens 'mere this husband. Fatma agreed
week have been reveling in details
Kerma! Overjoyed
of horn the trial in criminal
/Cermet was overjoyed when
court of the "case of the pillow his wife told him at last 1 blessed
pregnancy."
event was in the making. He beAccording to testimony. In court. came a devoted husband again.
Kamel Temizhan *as a devoted He even agreed to the strange
husband who loved his wife, orders of the new doctor that as
Fatrna. He loved her until he dis- husband and wife they were now
covered that she would never bear to sleep in different rooms and behim a child Then he began to cause of her "nervous and delicate
leave his wife home nights and condition" he was not to touch
seek entertainment elswhere
Now Fatma loved her husband
daffy too, she testified, She
°mourned that she could bear him
no child She knew that he loved
4 /DAV ..0•Iiati1
children and More than anything
else wanted a child of his own,
She decided to go to a doctor to
• •
VARSITY
see what could be dente------"Bowery BuckaroosHr, 6 Mini
Nothing could be done, said the Foetus* Start:
1:11-2 33-4 354 17doctor. She went from one doctor
/.
1 61441.
10 another. Finally she found Dr.
- CAPITOL THEATRE
Astra Oriur, trial testimony said.
and he told her something could -The Marauders" Il Hr 2 Moil
be done. For 5,000 lira i$2.000i he Feature Start: 1:00-2'25-3 55-525pionlised to arrange a pregnancy 11:65-11:25-9:53.
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Mr. and Mrs. Riggs Ashbrook
and Mr. and Mo. W. C. Moore of
Paducah were in Murray Tuesday
evening where they attended the
trfeeting of the Murray Star•Chapter. While in Murray. they also
visited Mrs. Maggie Woods, who is
a patient at the Murray hospital.
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PINK G. CURD,
County Judge.

Again, when the • plight of
auanita MeMichen, 19, who was
suffering an eight-day seige of
hiccoughs, was publicized. most of
the suggested remedies from inter.
ested callers came directly from
the lore sai witchcraft.
Metal "Sure Cure"
One suggestioh
was that a
nickel and a dime be boiled in
water and the brew given to her
For ages, any kind of metal h_is
been regarded by the superstitous
as a sure-cure for what ails you. In
Georgia, an amulet about the neck•
or a horseshoe over the door is the
usual practice with metals.
The wary male in this state is
?FIT --1.ir-ilEout some o ec
metal in his pocket that he can
rub across his fingers whenever he
feels the Evil Eye on him.
But like the general scheme of
witchcraft: the use of metal works
both- -ways. To touch it you 'are
already under enehartiment. says
the practitioners, is to court disaster.
itch
w
craft's fool prof . charm,
however,.according to its believers,
is this: Sweep dew into your hands
on a May morning and then chant
uhatever your heart desires.
That one is supposed never to
fail.

W

Court Story Of Pillow-Case Baby In ,
Turkey HasIstanbul Husband Angry

To preveatifurthee-aecideat, you are being notified
now that when you are carrying two wagorui behind a
•
Tractor you ar6 violating the Law and subject to fine.

just rub it with a few -5pr9t/104)f' HOLE IN SACK LEAVES
churchyard grasss and
be TRAIL OF EVILDOER
•
•
fixed up.
TORTWAYNE, Ind. (UP)-MoJust as witchcraft can bless, so
Patdalman George Sztnk foltor
At can curse. Recently-ponce found
fresh evidence that witchcraft, still lowed a Trull of kernal to recover
is practical in Atlanta from a a sack of prized hybrid seed corn
-cursed" merchant.
for the owner.
Every morning when he opened
W. A. Zimmerman complainedhis shop, he told officers, he found
a circle of salt before„his door. that the sack had been stolen from
The .gyptians originated the use his garage. Stink discovered a trait
of salt to bring on a curse. Strewn of corn leading from the building
in, S circle, before a door, salt and followed It for several-blocks
means that death will come to the to recover the property from a 111-
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